
 #LandTrustThroughALens photography competition 2018

To enter, submit photographs to the following categories: 

Charitable themes Seasons 
Environment (wildlife) 
Education (in action) 
Economy 
Health (in action) 
Social Cohesion 

Spring 
Summer 
Autumn 
Winter 

 
 

Photographs must be high quality, taken on or of a site which is currently owned by the Land Trust 

and taken within the last two years.  

How to enter  

By email: send your photograph to media@thelandtrust.org.uk with the subject Land Trust Through 

a Lens. Please include your full name, details of when and where the photograph was taken and 

which category/categories you’d like to enter it in to.  

Social Media: Upload your photo to Facebook, Twitter or Instagram using the 

#LandTrustThroughALens and include details of when and where the photograph was taken and 

which category/categories you’d like to enter it in to.  

How will this be judged? 

This will be initially judged by Land Trust staff, who will send a shortlist of three photos per category 

to a professional photographer. They will then decide on winners.  

Terms and Conditions 

1. Photographs must be taken on, or looking at, a Land Trust site. 

2. Photographs must have been taken in the last two years. 

3. By submitting the photographs you are giving permission for the images to be used by the Land 

Trust in digital and print material etc. 

4. Consent MUST be obtained for anyone recognisable in the photographs (or parent / guardian 

consent for under 16’s) 

5. Entrants can enter up to five photographs per category. 

6. All entries must include entrant’s full name, where taken and date taken. 

7. Closing date for entries is Friday 19th October 2018.  

8. Photographs will be judged by the Land Trust Team and a professional photographer and their 

decision is final. 

9. The winners will be announced in October 2018. 

10. Land Trust staff are not permitted to enter the competition. 
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